Police, firefighters, and emergency medical personnel are examples of first responders that are utilizing thermal imaging cameras in a very practical way every day. However, few performance metrics have been developed to assist first responders in evaluating the performance of thermal imaging technology. This paper describes one possible metric for evaluating the nonuniformity of thermal imaging cameras. Several commercially available uncooled focal plane array cameras were examined. Because of proprietary property issues, each camera was considered a 'black box'. In these experiments, an extended area black body (18 cm square) was placed very close to the objective lens of the thermal imaging camera. The resultant video output from the camera was digitized at a resolution of 640x480 pixels and a grayscale depth of 10 bits. The nonuniformity was calculated using the standard deviation of the digitized image pixel intensities divided by the mean of those pixel intensities. This procedure was repeated for each camera at several blackbody temperatures in the range from 30º C to 260º C. It has observed that the nonuniformity initially increases with temperature, then asymptotically approaches a maximum value. Nonuniformity is also applied to the calculation of Spatial Frequency Response as well providing a noise floor. The testing procedures described herein are being developed as part of a suite of tests to be incorporated into a performance standard covering thermal imaging cameras for first responders.
INTRODUCTION
Thermal imaging cameras (TICs) are becoming an important tool for many firefighters and other first responders. Progress in technology and manufacturing in recent years has developed to such a level that TICs are affordable enough for most fire departments to purchase and are therefore receiving more widespread use throughout the country. However, due to the lack of performance standards for TICs, a wide variety of designs and capabilities are provided to end users with little consistency in reported performance. Therefore, the National Fire Protection Association (NFPA) is developing a new performance standard, NFPA 1801 [1] , for TIC used by the fire service in order to ensure the appropriate quality and capabilities for these tools to be used in fire applications. Supporting that goal, the National Institute of Standards and Technology (NIST) has been conducting research into the performance of TICs with a special emphasis on the TIC's image quality.
There are currently three well-established detector/sensor technologies available: barium-strontium-titanate (BST), vanadium oxide (VOx), and amorphous silicon (ASi). The thermal detectors used in fire service applications are uncooled focal plane arrays (FPA), utilizing an array of sensors located at the focal plane of the optics, each specific detector technology is capable of generating somewhat different levels of information in the displayed image. The two typical FPA sensor configurations are 240 rows x 320 columns, i.e., the BST TIC discussed here, and 120 rows x 160 columns, i.e., the VOx and ASi TICs discussed here. For VOx and ASi TICs, when the incident infrared radiation becomes so high that it saturates a predetermined percentage of the pixels in the detector array, the integration (exposure) time of the detector is automatically reduced. This mechanism, referred to as mode shift, reduces the thermal sensitivity of the detector but allows detection of a larger range of surface temperatures. Note that mode shifting does not apply to BST detectors.
The signal from the FPA is relayed to the imager's signal processor via a charge-coupled device. The optics package provides an interface between the signal processor and the recorded image and makes an important contribution to the overall performance of the instrument. Many factors can influence the TIC's image quality, including the spectral response of the thermal imaging core, the number of pixels in the FPA, the quality of the optical components, the specific IR sensing technology employed, and the internal image processing conducted by the TIC to produce the best possible image. There are as many ways of designing optics and electronics packages as there are TIC form factors and target market prices. The test method discussed in this work, along with the other test methods developed for the NFPA standard, is designed to treat the TIC as a 'black box' in which the performance of the various components is not considered. The overall performance of the TIC as a complete system is of primary concern.
Nonuniformity is inherent to all TICs, due mostly to the difficulty of producing FPAs that are perfectly uniform with nodes or pixels that have the same linear response [2] . This paper presents a method for measuring the nonuniformity of TICs used by the fire service. Three TICs, each representing ASi, BST, and VOX detector technologies, were tested by this method and the results are discussed. The variation of the nonuniformity of the TIC with temperature was examined. Finally the nonuniformity was applied with a corresponding Modulation Transfer Function (MTF) in an example calculation for the evaluation of spatial resolution performance of the three TICS.
METHODOLOGY
Nonuniformity is a measure of "…large area blemishes, blotches, and shading effects that may be distracting to the observer…" [2] . Nonuniformity refers to the existence of blemishes, whereas uniformity is the opposite (the lack of blemishes); these terms are often used interchangeably in literature. Image nonuniformities can be the result of either spatial or temporal variations in the array. In fact some researchers disagree about the specific definition of "Nonuniformity" and advocate separate isolation of temporal and spatial variation in the camera's output [3] . The definition of nonuniformity presented by Holst will be utilized in this report [2] . Specifically, spatial variations are primarily analyzed and temporal variations are minimized by averaging multiple images collected over time.
Generally, nonuniformity is measured using a uniform prescribed intensity (in this case an extended area blackbody source), which entirely fills the field of view of the camera under test. The uniform intensity field is imaged and recorded, and the statistical mean, m, and standard deviation, σ, of the image pixel intensities are calculated. The nonuniformity, NU, is then given by the ratio of the standard deviation to the statistical mean, which effectively makes the NU independent of system gain [2] . The calculations presented here are reported based on equation (2):
A CI Systems SR80-HT † 178 mm (7 inch) square extended area blackbody was used as a target for the nonuniformity measurements presented in this investigation. This blackbody has a range of 30 °C to 450 °C, is accurate to within 0.5 °C, and has a stability of 0.15 °C, according to the instrument documentation. The blackbody surface temperature accuracy and nonuniformity was measured independently at the Physics Laboratory at NIST using a Raytek TRT LT 5C703 (spectral band 8 µm to 14 µm, nominal spot size 5 mm) transfer standard pyrometer. The uncertainty in the temperature measurements is 0.1 °C (coverage factor of k=2). Minimizing the spatial nonuniformity of the blackbody surface ensures that the nonuniformities being measured are in fact inherent to the TIC and not originating in the source. The nonuniformity of the blackbody was measured at the same set-point temperatures used for the measurement of TIC nonuniformity: 30 °C, 100 °C, 200 °C, and 260 °C. The variation in the uniformity of the blackbody surface at a set point of 100 °C is 0.5 °C. This corresponds to a blackbody surface temperature nonuniformity of NU=0.01 at 100 °C. † Certain companies and commercial properties are identified in this paper in order to specify adequately the source of information or of equipment used. Such identification does not imply endorsement or recommendation by the National Institute of Standards and Technology, nor does it imply that this source or equipment is the best available for the purpose.
The blackbody was intentionally placed far out of the focal plane of the TIC, 5 cm from the TIC lens, as shown in Figure  1 . The out-of-focus blackbody approach was used because it is very difficult to produce a focused, uniform surface temperature of the size necessary for this application [3, 4] , which, considering the wide field of view (45 o to 60 o ) and 1 m minimum focusing distance of most fire service TICs, would be at least 1 m by 1 m square. The out-of-focus blackbody approach works on the assumption that the blackbody is a Lambertian surface, i.e., its thermal radiance is constant when viewed from any angle. Placing a fire service TIC within 5 cm of a blackbody face that is much larger than the TIC's field of view is the optical equivalent of placing the TIC inside an integrating sphere of infinite diameter. Additionally, any nonuniformity that may exist on the blackbody surface will be sufficiently defocused so that its effect is distributed over a large portion of the TIC detector.
Data Collection
The tests were conducted in a space that nominally meets standard temperature and pressure conditions (20 °C and 101 kPa). No large sources of heat or high air flowrates that might influence the test results were present in the immediate vicinity of the testing station. Large heat sources can create reflections on surfaces, which may interfere with results. Large flowrates of air can exacerbate the effect of density gradients in the field of view of the TIC. Flow of air may also make it difficult to maintain a uniform blackbody surface temperature during testing due to convective heat losses. Temperature set points of 30 °C, 100 °C, 200 °C, and 260 °C were chosen because they represent human body temperature, water boiling temperature, a convenient mid-range temperature, and the temperature at which certain other firefighter equipment is tested, respectively [5] . Prior to beginning each test, the blackbody was allowed to reach a steady state at the prescribed temperature. The TIC was turned on for 5 minutes before each test and only placed in front of the blackbody for less than a minute while the test was executed. Exposure to heat from the blackbody surface can have a detrimental effect on the transmittance of the TIC's lens at close proximity, therefore the exposure time was kept to a minimum. The TIC was mounted in the nominal working position with TIC line of sight positioned horizontally and normal to the blackbody surface, as shown in Fig. 1 . The TIC lens was positioned so that it was 5 cm away from the blackbody surface such that its entire field of view was encompassed by the blackbody. Each TIC was outfitted with a video output cable that was connected to a digital video recording device. The digital video recording device recorded 10 seconds of NTSC standard video with a bit depth resolution of 10 bits at 30 frames per second.
The simplest analysis of nonuniformity was accomplished by implementing equation (1) to determine NU. Each frame in the series of video images was analyzed to determine a statistical mean and standard deviation, which were then averaged over the test duration. The average NU value of the image series was then reported. The standard deviation of NU over all of the images in the test sequence was reported as the uncertainty in the measurement (with a coverage factor of 2 and represented by error bars in plots of nonuniformity). Two additional issues must be taken into account in order to perform these calculations. First, any extraneous TIC display characters, icons, or symbols must be removed from each of the images. These items are present in most TIC images as enunciators for the status of the TIC, e.g., temperature readout, overheat indicator, remaining battery life, etc… If the test is being done to evaluate the TIC as observed by a user, a display correction factor should be applied which correlates the video signal from the TIC video output to the image presented on the TIC display, or the images must be obtained or captured directly from the TIC display [6] . Figure 1 . Positioning of TIC for nonuniformity measurement with 18 cm extended area blackbody. The TIC is positioned so that the blackbody completely fills its field of view. Generally, the entire blackbody surface is not imaged.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Before discussing the quantitative test results, it is instructive to observe the qualitative variations in image nonuniformity. In Figure 2 , representative images of pixel intensity captured from three TICs, one of each technology type, at temperatures of 30 °C, 100 °C, 200 °C, and 260 °C, respectively, are presented. Starting with 30 °C, all TICs provide a relatively uniform image (low nonuniformity). At 100 °C, several types of nonuniformities begin to appear. There are several nonuniformities present. In the ASi camera a narcissus effect, the camera seeing its own optics, is observed as the faint circle in the center of the image; vertical lines of pixels are becoming visible due to the nonuniform response of each column, which is maximized near the camera's pixel saturation limit; and inherent defects in the optics and/or detector are apparent (diagnosis of the source of the defects is uncertain without disassembly of the TIC). In the BST camera a slight narcissus effect is visible as well as diagonal shading due to the internal chopper, and some nonuniform pixel response. In the VOx camera very few nonuniformities are evident. This does not imply that VOx is an inherently superior technology only that this particular camera does a better job of correcting for nonuniformity errors for this case. At 200 °C the nonuniformities that were noticed at 100 °C are becoming more profound. The narcissus does not appear to be much worse for the ASi camera, but is worse for the BST, the inherent defects are still present in the ASi. The pixel saturation nonuniformities in the ASi have been largely abated by the camera making a mode shift to a low sensitivity mode while they are continuing to increase in the BST which lacks a mode shift function. The VOx camera still shows very few nonuniformities, however there is evidence of a narcissus effect becoming present. At 260 °C the largest nonuniformities are apparent with noticeable increases in nonuniformities due to narcissus in all cameras and pixel saturation which is evident to varying degrees in each camera.
A general observation that can be made based on Figure 2 is that the nonuniformity of the TIC increases with increasing target temperature, except at the mode shift in the systems. When the sensitivity of the systems is decreased due to the mode shift, there is a corresponding decrease in nonuniformity. This suggests that the nonuniformity is scaling with temperature, but on a fundamental level it is actually scaling with pixel saturation. The variation of NU with temperature is plotted in Figure 3 . The same trends discussed above are apparent in the quantitative results and will be discussed with respect to the NU dependence on target temperature. In order to get a better idea of the relationship between NU and target temperature, additional temperature points are included for T = 65 °C, 150 °C, and 230 °C. The BST TIC NU trend is represented by the solid line in Figure 3 . It exhibits a roughly linear increase in nonuniformity with temperature. There is no discontinuity in NU for this TIC because there is no mode shift in the BST architecture. The VOx TIC NU trend is represented by a dashed line; this TIC consistently exhibited the lowest NU values across the entire target temperature range. The lowest nonuniformity occurs at 30
• C and NU increases roughly linearly to 100
• C. Between 100
•

C and 150
• C the nonuniformity begins to decreases due to internal image enhancement done by the camera as evidenced by large uncertainties in the measurement due to the camera continually trying to improve the image. The NU reaches a second minimum at 230 ºC due to the mode shift in the camera occurring at this temperature. Then, between 230
• C and 260
• C the nonuniformity increases linearly again, to peak at 260
• C. This observation is only valid for the particular TIC being tested, other VOx TICs may reach a maximum NU prior to the mode shift. The slope of NU prior to the mode shift is nearly identical to that after the mode shift for the VOx TIC. The ASi TIC NU trends are represented by the dotted line in Figure 2 . The trends for the ASi TIC are qualitatively similar to those observed for the VOx TIC. Two differences are that the VOx TIC has a consistently lower NU relative to the ASi TIC and the post mode shift NU low point occurs at different target temperatures. The ASi TIC exhibits a maximum NU at 100
• C, similar to that observed for the VOx TIC. As with the VOx TIC, the ASi TIC NU increases at similar slopes before and after the mode shift.
Application of Nonuniformity as a Performance Metric
Nonuniformity is an important measure of the quality of a camera. As the nonuniformity of a camera increases, as shown in Figures 1 and 2 , the image will become more difficult to distinguish due to the addition of noise into the thermal image. The nonuniformity also works to reduce the contrast response of the camera which in turn affects how well details and spatial resolution can be reproduced by the TIC. In particular, the camera's response to spatial frequencies is known as the Spatial Frequency Response (SFR) and can be determined by examining the Fourier transform of an edge [7] . The nonuniformity is then subtracted from the SFR as a noise floor to give an effective SFR that can be compared with some minimum value established by a performance standard. Figure 4 presents an example plot of the SFR curve and how it is modified by nonuniformity. In some cases the addition of nonuniformity can change the evaluation of a particular TIC. For example, considering the results of the particular ASi TIC presented in this paper, without nonuniformity a SFR of 0.085 (determined as the area under the SFR curve) is found whereas with nonuniformity the SFR is reduced to 0.021 (determined as the area between the curve and the nonuniformity floor). Therefore it can be seen that the inclusion of nonuniformity is essential to determining an accurate SFR in addition to being an important performance metric on its own.
Pass/Fail Criteria for Nonuniformity
The NU, as described above, is the measurement performed on the TIC by a testing organization that certifies that the TIC complies with the NFPA standard. The pass/fail criterion in the standard will be based on human perception tests to be performed at the US Army Night Vision Laboratory (NVL) in the near future. The test subjects, which will be a representative sample of firefighters that use TICs, will be asked to identify fire hazards in a sequence of thermal images that have been degraded in specific ways. The nonuniformity of some of the images was degraded such that the performance of the test subjects in identifying the fire hazards can be plotted as a function of nonuniformity. This data will be provided to the NFPA committee for consideration and the development of a metric to determine the acceptable probability of successfully performing the identification task and the plot may be used to determine the corresponding spatial resolution, which could then be a component of the pass/fail criterion for spatial resolution in the standard.
CONCLUSIONS
This paper presents the development of a practical method for measuring the nonuniformity of TICs used by the fire service. Due to the proprietary nature of each TIC and the wide variety of technologies available, each camera was treated as a 'black box'. This also precludes the necessity of identifying the specific source of nonuniformities in the TICs, i.e., whether the nonuniformity is due to optics, sensor defects, internal processing or another inherent effect of a given TIC, all nonuniformities are treated with equal weight. The primary observations and conclusions of this investigation are as follows:
1. Nonuniformity measurements were conducted with a 178 mm (7 inch) blackbody placed 5 cm from the TIC's lens. This puts the blackbody target surface severely out of focus, since the minimum focal length for most of these TICs is on the order of 1 m. It is assumed that the blackbody surface is: a) perfectly uniform, and b) perfectly Lambertian. Under these assumptions, the out-of-focus blackbody target surface approximates a perfectly uniform surface of infinite extent.
2. Examples of the types of nonuniformities observed for each TIC were presented. Some of the possible nonuniformities observed in the TICs include: narcissus, manufacturing residuals, pixel saturation, optical defects, optical misalignment, and other inherent nonuniformities which can not be corrected without inspecting the TIC's internal components.
